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Abstract.This paper presents results of saturated and unsaturated stability analysis of typical residual 
slopes subjected to rainfall infiltration corresponds to 50 years rainfall return period. The slope angles 
considered were 45o and 70o. The saturated stability analyses were carried out for original and critical 
ground water level commonly considered by practicing engineer. The analyses were conducted using limit 
equilibrium method. Unsaturated stability analyses used combination of coupled stress–pore-water pressure 
analysis to evaluate the effect of rainfall infiltration on the deformation and transient pore-water pressure on 
slope stability. Slope stability analyses were performed at some times during and after rainfall infiltration. 
Results show that the critical condition for slope made by sandy material was at the end of rainfall while for 
clayey material was at some specified times after the rainfall ceased. Unsaturated stability analysis on sandy 
soil gives higher factor of safety because the soil never reached saturation. Transient analysis using 
unsaturated soil concept could predict more critical condition of delayed failure of slopes made up of clayey 
soil. 

1 Submitting the manuscript 

Many residual slopes in tropical region with very deep 
ground water table stand at a steep angle. This is due to 
the strength of unsaturated soil which is governed by two 
independent stress-state variables: matric suction 
(negative pore-water pressure) and net normal stress [1]. 
The stability of the slope could be disturbed by rainfall 
infiltration through the slope surface. Rainwater 
infiltration into the unsaturated soil decreases the matric 
suction, hence affecting the shear strength properties and 
thus the probability of slope failure.  Furthermore, heavy 
downpour may cause raising ground water level (GWL), 
development of a perched water table and positive pore-
water pressure in the soil slope. This condition will 
further decrease the shear strength of soil and eventually 
make the slope increasingly susceptible to failure.  

Although the contribution of soil suction to the shear 
strength of unsaturated soils has been increasingly 
accepted, the inclusion of soil suction in the long term 
slope stability analysis is still not a common practice [2].  
Practicing engineers found that it is impractical and risky 
to perform such rigorous and time consuming analysis.  
Conventional slope stability analysis is usually 
performed for saturated condition, hence the effect of 
suction is not considered. Effect of rainfall is considered 
by assuming raise in GWL to the assumed most critical 
condition. In Singapore, the most critical condition is 
considered by bringing up the actual GWL below crest 
by 1 m, positioning the GWL at ground surface (GS) at 
the toe and connecting the two lines by a straight line. 

This practice is based on the ground water fluctuation in 
Singapore which is about 1 m [3].   

The stability of slopes is generally assessed using 
limit equilibrium method where Factor of Safety (FoS) is 
estimated as the ratio of the soil strength and driving 
stress acting along the potential failure surface. Many 
computer programs for slope stability analysis (e.g. 
SLOPE/W) were developed based on limit equilibrium 
approach and are available in the market. The limit 
equilibrium method treats the soils as rigid plastic 
materials. The method does not take into account the 
effect of slope deformation induced by stress. Hence, 
finite element software (e.g. FLAC, PLAXIS, 
SIGMA/W) have been utilized by practicing engineers 
and researchers to assess the stability of the slope 
through deformation analysis and the FoS was obtained 
as strength reduction factor [4-6]. Similarly, pore-water 
pressure variation induced by rainfall infiltration is not 
considered in the current practice using limit equilibrium 
method. Rainfall infiltration influences the strength; thus 
soil resistance is not constant throughout the process of 
rainfall infiltration. The reduction of shear strength due 
to wetting trigger the shear deformation of slopes [7]. 
The effect of strength and modulus reduction due to 
rainfall infiltration could be considered if the concept of 
unsaturated soil was applied in the analysis [1].  

Both effect of stress and pore water pressure should 
be incorporated in the slope stability analysis. The 
analysis should be carried out for pore-water pressure 
condition during and after rainfall because researchers 
[8-9] have suggested that delayed failure could occur in 
slope made of clayey soil due to low permeability.  
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This study was aimed to show that, for some 
conditions, analysis using unsaturated soil concept could 
predict more critical condition to the slope. In this study, 
the transient analyses were performed using coupled 
stress – pore-water pressure analysis using SIGMA/W 
[10] to obtain deformation and pore-water pressure 
conditions at different times during and after a rainfall 
event. Slope stability analyses were performed using 
SLOPE/W [11] at some specified times during and after 
the rainfall event. FoS obtained from slope stability 
analysis were plotted with respect to time and compared 
to the factor of safety obtained from conventional 
analysis considering the original GWL and the assumed 
critical GWL.  

2  Properties of unsaturated soil 

Limit equilibrium method is widely used in practice for 
slope stability analysis due to its reliability for most 
practical cases. The FoS of a slope is assessed by the 
ratio of the resistance force (quantified by the shear 
strength of the soil) to the mobilized force. Thus, the 
shear strength of soil is an important parameter for the 
slope stability analysis. The shear strength is derived 
from Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion and Terzaghi’s 
effective stress concept, defined as:     

'tan)(' φμστ
wnff

c −+=   (1) 

where, τff is the shear stress at failure; c’ is the effective 
cohesion and ��is the effective angle of shearing 
resistance with respect to net normal stress (�n – μw). 

For unsaturated soil, the water phase occupies only 
parts of the pore volume, while the rest is filled by air.  
Therefore, the main difference between shear strength of 
saturated soils and unsaturated soils is the definition for 
effective normal stress.  A practical formulation for 
shear strength of unsaturated soil was proposed by [12]: 

b
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Where �b is the angle of frictional resistance with 
respect to matric suction (μa– μw). Eq. (2) shows that the 
shear strength of an unsaturated soil has a close 
relationship with pore water pressure (μw) and pore air 
pressure (μa) because the shear strength is governed by 
the wetted contact area of the soil particles. Fig. 1 shows 
Mohr-Coulomb representation of shear strength of 
unsaturated soil. 

The ratio between the pore water and the pore air 
pressures is controlled by the amount of water in soil 
(water content) [13]. A fundamental property that relates 
the suction and water holding ability of soil is the soil 
water characteristic curve (SWCC) as shown in Fig 2.  
The SWCC curve can be divided into three regions i.e. 
boundary effect zone, transition zone and residual zone. 
The rate of desaturation with respect to an increase in 
matric suction is the greatest in the transition zone which 
occurs between the air-entry point (AEV) and the 
residual suction (θr). The variation of shear strength with 

respect to matric suction in the transition zone significant 
[1, 7], hence the definition of AEV and residual matric 
suction is very crucial in the estimation of shear strength 
of unsaturated soil.  Theoretically, the unsaturated soil 
with matric suction less than AEV is deemed to behave 
like a saturated soil. Thus, the �b under this condition 
can be approximated as equal to �’ [7] Beyond the AEV, 
the �b of fine grained soil decreases to a lower value. 
When laboratory data is not available �b between 0.5 �’ 
and �’ could be used for analysis [14]. 

Fig. 1. Extended Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope for 
unsaturated soils [1]

Fig. 2. Typical SWCC curve [1]

The elasticity form of the volumetric strain 
constitutive relationship for an unsaturated soil under 
plain strain condition as presented in [1] as: 
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where dεv is volumetric strain increment, d(σave-μa) and 
d(μa-μw) are the net normal stress and matric suction 
increment respectively. E is the elastic modulus with 
respect to change in net normal stress while H is the 
elastic modulus with respect to change in suction. The 
relationship between E and H for saturated soil in given 
in the following equation whereby ν is the Poisson’s 
ratio [1]: 

( )vHE 21/ −=    (4) 
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The effect of suction on the E/H ratio
[15] for Bukit Timah Granite in Singap
was obtained in this study: 

( ) ([
a

vHE μ −−−= 003.0121/

3 Methodology

3.1 Slope model and analysis 

In order to investigate the effect of inf
stability and to compare the results of 
stability analysis with those of conven
typical slope was selected in this study
3. Two slope angles and two type
considered.  The slope angles (α) were 
the soils were sandy and clayey soils rep
shear strength, elastic properties
permeability function. The slope was 4 
45o was selected because a 1:1 slope 
stable for residual soil slope in Singapo
70o is the maximum inclination of grou
as a slope.  The initial ground wat
condition is as shown in Fig. 3.  

Conventional (saturated) stability
carried out using SLOPE/W with �b e
analyses were performed for the ori
critical condition by raising the GWL be
and the GWL at the toe side coinc
surface (GS). 

The effect of rainfall infiltration on 
was evaluated by applying a rainfall o
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Singapore i.e. 8 hour [16, 17]. The infil
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deformation finite element software 
SIGMA/W is capable of performing 
coupled with stress/deformation analys
analyses were carried out using SLOP
conditions during and after rainfall. 

The model adopted in this s
dimensional plane strain. The boun
applied to the finite element analysis 
Fig. 3. The distance between the slope
the slope model was set to three times 
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flow boundary were simulated by assig
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on each side boundary below GWL. Ra
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to occur on the slope surface. This me
greater than the permeability of the soil
seepage model will not allow pore wate
than 0 kPa to built-up.  This simu
condition whereby the excess rainwa
would become surface flow or run
condition of the slope was taken based 
the initial GWL as in Fig. 3. Unsaturat
analyses were performed for seepage c

o was studied by 
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Fig. 3. Slope geometry and bou
this study

3.2 Material properties 

The slope was made of residu
were selected to represent san
typical shear strength propert
soils as shown in Table 1 
equilibrium analysis using SL
clayey soil was based on [1
typical values were adopted. 

Table 1. Soil 

Soil 
γγb

(kN/m3) 

c�
(kPa) 

Clayey 20 10 

Sandy 20 5 

SWCC and permeability f
soil properties used in the defo
The SWCC and permeability 
was based on [18] to represen
soil (f10,-4). The SWCC was p
and Xing (1994) with c(

permeability function was ba
and permeability function of th
Fig. 4.  The SWCC and perme
adopted in this study are given

Fig. 4. SWCCs and permeability f

Table 2. SWCC and permeab

Soil θs a 

Clayey 0.45 100 
Sandy 0.45 10 

er rainfall with interval of 1 

undary conditions adopted in 

ual soil.  Two types of soil 
ndy and clayey soils. The 
ties of Singapore residual 

were selected for limit 
LOPE/W. The properties of 
18] while for sandy soil, 

properties

�� �
b E

(kPa) 
ν

26 17 10,000 0.40 

33 23 15,000 0.33 

functions are two primary 
formation-seepage analysis. 
function used in this study 

nt clayey (f100,-6) and sandy 
plotted based on Fredlund 
(ψ)= 1 [19] while the 
ased on [20]. The SWCC 
he residual soil is shown in 

eability function parameters 
n in Table 2.

functions used in this study

bility function parameters

n m ks(m/s) p 

1 1 10-6 4 
1 1 10-4 4 
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4 Results and discussion

4.1 Unsaturated slope stability an

Unsaturated slope stability analysis w
Slope 1 and Slope 2 in three stage
establishment of insitu stress for t
SIGMA/W. Second was the applicatio
rainfall (22 mm/h for 8h) using coupl
water pressure analysis using SIGMA/
stability analyses were carried out usin
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after rainfall.  

(a) Slope 1 (clayey soil

(b) Slope 2 (sandy soil)
Fig. 5. Critical pore water pressure variat
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Fig. 5 indicate the position of GWL at c
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Fig. 6. Change in FoS with pore-w

4.2 Conventional slope sta

The conventional stability ana
SLOPE/W for Slope 1 and Slo
shown in Fig. 1 and critical GW
GWL. Since both assumed G
slip surface, the FoS obtaine
equal i.e. 1.661 and 1.285 for
45o and 70o respectively.  For
45o and 70o, the FoS are 1.37
These values are also plotted in

Table 3 Summary of FoS obtai

Slope 

Saturated/conventio

analysis for GWL

Origi

nal 

Raise 

by 1m 

Clayey 

Slope 1, 
45o

1.661 1.661 

Slope 1, 
70o 1.285 1.285 

Sandy 

Slope 2, 
45o

1.372 1.372 

Slope 2, 
70o 0.917 0.917 

    

water pressure and stress

ability analysis 

alysis was carried out using 
ope 2 with original GWL as 
WL 1 m above the original 

GWL did not coincide with 
ed from both analyses are 
r Slope 1 with slope angle 
r Slope 2 with slope angle 
72 and 0.917 respectively. 
n Fig. 6.  

ined from different methods

onal    

L

Unsaturated 

analysis 

at 

GS 
Initial 

Min FoS. 

Time in 

bracket 

1.08
3 

2.54 
1.289 
(72h) 

0.73
2 

2.12 
1.075 
(48h) 

NA 2.409 1.668 (8h) 

NA 2.090 
1.458 
(12h) 
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For slope 1, conventional slope stability analysis was 
also performed for condition where GWL as at the GS 
and the FoS were 1.083 and 0.732 for slope angle 45o

and 70o respectively. Comparisons in the FoS obtained 
from different analyses are summarized in Table 3.  

4.3 Effect of suction on shear strength and FoS

Slope stability analysis on four cases evaluated in this 
study indicated that unsaturated concept offer a more 
realistic estimate of the stability of slope.  Rainfall 
infiltration does not only cause the raise in GWL as 
assumed in the conventional analysis, but also change in 
strength due to pore water pressure variation and 
deformation of soil.  

The variation of shear strength with matric suction is 
illustrated in the following example for clayey soil. 
Assume a soil has a unit weight of 20 kN/m3; shear 
strength parameters of c’ = 10 kPa and �’ = 26o and �b = 
2/3 �’ = 17o. Assuming the GWL is at 3 m depth, the 
hydrostatic shear strength at depth of 1 m based on Eq. 
(2) is equal to 25.9 kPa. If rainfall infiltration caused the 
GWL to rise to GS, then the shear strength decreased to 
11.8 kPa. For the same case, Eq. (1) will give the initial 
shear strength of 19.7 kPa and final shear strength of 
14.9 kPa. This shows that use of Eq (2) is not only 
results in higher shear strength due to suction but could 
also results in lower shear strength; hence lower factor of 
safety of the slope. Table 3 also shows that assuming 
GWL at GS for conventional stability analysis on Slope 
1 gives a lower FoS as compared to the minimum FoS 
using unsaturated stability analysis even though the 
GWL was at the same position assumed in conventional 
analysis.  

5 Conclusions 

For slope made of coarse grained material, unsaturated 
stability analysis always give higher FOS than 
conventional analysis. The most critical condition is 
achieved a while after the end of rainfall. 

For cases of delayed failure of slope made of clayey 
soil, unsaturated stability analysis could be more critical 
as compared to conventional analysis considering GWL 
raises about 1 m from original position (current 
practice). Conventional slope stability analysis using 
GWL coincide with GS give lowest FoS, however this 
consideration is over-conservative and not realistic, 
especially for sandy material whereby the effect of 
rainfall on GWL is minimum. 

Unsaturated stability analysis of slope is a more 
realistic approach because it considers the actual GWL 
position as well as the change in shear strength due to 
deformation and variation of pore-water pressure 
variation. 

The first author would like to thank Er. Lim Shiyi for 
discussion on state of practice on slope design in Singapore. 
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